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More than 3000 m of Cambro-Ordovician carbonates on C. H.
Ostenfeld Nunatak are assigned to the Hyolithus Creek, 0010
mite Point, Antiklinalbugt, Cape Weber, Narwhale Sound and
Heim Bjerge Formations. The great thickness ofthe Heim Bjerge
Formation suggests that the highest beds of the Cambro-Ordovi
cian sequence on the nunatak may be the youngest Lower Pa
laeozoic rocks known from the East Greenland part ofthe Cale
donides. The carbonates are faulted in contact with Precambrian
sediments, and unconformably over1ain by Oevonian conglo
merate.
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In connection with a micropalaeontological collecting programme centred around the classic
Cambro-Ordovician sequences in Albert Heim Bjerge and on Ella ø, a visit was paid in 1977 to
the poorly known sequence exposed on C. H. Ostenfeld Nunatak, northern East Greenland (fig.
l). The nunatak is located in the middle of Wordie Gletscher and forms one ofthe northernmost
exposures of Cambro-Ordovician rocks in East Greenland. The overall topography is gently
rounded, with most exposures of the easterly dipping limestones and dolomites which comprise
much of the sequence being located on typical roches moutonnees. A l km wide valley running
north-south through the southern part of the nunatak follows the outcrop of the Narwhale
Sound Formation, a strongly banded carbonate sequence presumably readily attacked by glacial
erosion.

As noted previously (Frykman, 1978), the Cambro-Ordovician sequence on C. H. Ostenfeld
Nunatak comprises the Hyolithus Creek, Dolomite Point, Cass Fjord (subsequently renamed
Antiklinalbugt, see Peel & Cowie, this report), Cape Weber, Narwhale Sound and Heim Bjerge
Formations (fig. 2). Previously, the presence of only two of these formations, namely the Hyoli
thus Creek and Cass Fjord Formations had been established (Cowie & Adams 1957, p. 45).
These authors' information was obtained from J. Haller who made a short visit to the nunatak in
1956, establishing the presence of Precambrian as well as Cambro-Ordovician strata. C. H.
Ostenfeld Nunatak has apparently not been visited by geologists since Haller's visit. In view of
the restricted information available, it is clear that the maps ofthe nunatak presented by Koch &
Haller (1971) and Haller (1970, 1971) are of a preliminary character.

Precambrian strata on C. H. Ostenfeld Nunatak consist of deposits of the Eleonore Bay
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Fig. l. Sketch map of northern
East Greenland showing outcrops
of Cambro-Ordovician strata
(black).

Group and the Tillite Group (Haller, 1971; Koch & Haller, 1971). Devonian rocks were recog
nised on the nunatak for the first time in 1977. They overlie the Ordovician in the easternmost
area where a small badly weathered outcrop consists of coarse conglomerates with 5-50 cm long
limestone c1asts set in a reddish coloured matrix. The limestone clasts are subangular to sub
rounded in the upper part and consist mainly of very hard, fine grained limestone with a weak
greenish colouration. This lithology has not been recognised in the Cambro-Ordovician
sequence. The conglomerate shows a trace of bedding in the lowermost part of the exposure, but
is otherwise massive. The contact with the underlying Ordovician is not exposed.

In the south-western corner of the nunatak, a small intrusion occurs in the Cape Weber For
mation. It is apparently a thin lamprophyre dyke (Niels Hald, written comm., 1979), wedging
out towards the centre of the nunatak. However, it has seemingly been sheared, since it is now
exposed in five separate units.

Structure

C. H. Ostenfeld Nunatak was found to be structurally more simple than suggested by Haller
(1970) and Koch & Haller (1971). As noted by these authors, the main structural unit is a block
of Cambro-Ordovician sediments limited to the east and west by north-south trending fauIts.
Precambrian sediments are brought into contact with Cambro-Ordovician sediments along both
faults. Within the Cambro-Ordovician block the entire sequence dips uniformly to the east (fig.



Fig. 2. Precambrian-Devonian sequence
on C. H. Ostenfeld Nunatak.
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3) whereas Haller (1970) noted two anticlines and two synclines. In the more simple model out
lined here, the Cambrian deposits mapped by Koch & Haller are restricted to the western part of
the nunatak. The sequence in the east where the Heim Bjerge Formation is much thieker than is
recorded from elsewhere in East Greenland, may reach stratigraphic levels well above those pre
viously known to have been deposited before the onset of Caledonian deformation and orogene
sis in this immediate area. However, Silurian strata are present in the Caledonian foreland in
North-East Greenland, more than 400 km to the north (Henriksen & Higgins, 1976).

Cambro-Ordovician stratigraphy

In the folIowing discussion, the stratigraphic scheme proposed by Cowie & Adams (1957) is
followed, with modifications proposed by Peel & Cowie (this report). However, the spelling of
lithostratigraphic names follows Poulsen (1930), rather than Cowie & Adams. The latter authors
changed some spellings in accordance with changes in the spelling of the geographic localities.

The Cambro-Ordovician carbonate sequence on C. H. Ostenfeld Nunatak ranges from the
Hyolithus Creek Formation to the Heim Bjerge Formation (fig. 2). The different formations are
easily recognised from the section in Albert Heim Bjerge, only 20 km away, although some vari
ation in lithology and thickness is evident. The Hyolithus Creek Formation was not observed in
the field during the 1977 visit but its presence is anticipated. This is supported by Cowie &
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Fig. 3. Geological map of C. H.
Ostenfcld Nunatak. Thc topographic

outline is based on GeodeCic lnstitute

air phowgraphs route 871 D no. 819,
and 871 E no. 784.

Adams (1957, fOalno'e p. 45) WhD stated Ihal John Haller collected fossils (SalterelIa) which,
together with their matrix, suggest the presence ef the Hyolithus Creek Formation. In Albert
Heim Bjerge (fig. I). the formation is composed af massive, dark grey to black dolomites with

abundant stytolitic scams.

Dolomite Point Formation (Cambrian - Early Ordovician)

The upper part, which is tbe only portion af the approximately 300 m thick formation aetuaUy
investigated during 1977. is dominatcd by thinly bedded, grey silty dolomites with oecasional
light grey nodules or lentides of chert. Wavy and lentieular bedding are frequent while, at certain

horizons, the dolomites are eavernous and stylolitic.

The boundary with the overlying Antiklinalbugt Formation is marked by adistinet ehange

from light dolomites to dark limestones. Two metres below this boundary a IO cm thick bed of

dark, conglomeratic, dolomitic limestone associated with IO cm of finely laminated dolomite is

found in the otherwise uniform dolomites. The dark conglomeratic bed has yielded Early Ordo
vician conodonts (written eomm. to GGU from V. E. K urtz, 1978). This proposcd Ordovician
age for at least part of the Dolomite Point Formation is in marked contrast to previous assump

tions of a Cambrian age (Cowie, 1971). It should be polnted out, however, that 110 angular dis

cordance has been deteeted bct\veen strata ofthe Dolomitc Point and Antiklinalbugt Formations
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in Albert Heim Bjerge (Cowie & Adams, 1957) and Iikewise no such features ar erosionai
phenomena were observed in connection with the boundary in the section on C. H. Ostenfeld
Nunatak.

Antiklinalbugt Formation (Early Ordovician)

The name Antiklinalbugt Formation was proposed by Peel & Cowie (this report) as a replace
ment name for the so-called Cass Fjord Formation of East Greenland (Poulsen, 1930; Cowie &
Adams, 1957). The Cass Fjord Formation was restricted to the general area ofthe type sequen
ce, in north-western Greenland and adjacent Bache Peninsula (Canada).

The formation is approximately 200 m thick and is characteristically an alternation of promi
nent, dark, well bedded limestone and rubbly weathering, silty, nodular limestone with grey
green weathering colours. Parts of the formation dominated by the silty limestone are poorly
exposed due to the rubbly weathering. The upper 50 m of the formation shows a gradual transi
tion into the more massive limestones of the Cape Weber Formation.
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Fig. 4. Comparative sections
through the Antiklinalbugt
and lower Cape Weber For
mations in northern East
Greenland. Letters correspond
to units recognised in fig. 5,
and discussed in the text. (Sec
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Heim Bjerge based on Cowie
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Fig. 5. Cambro-Ordovician strata at the soulh-western end af C. H. Ostenfeld Nu

natak. For explanation af leHers see fig. 4.

Cape Weber Formaliall (Early Ordoviciall)

Tilis formation. rcfcrred to as the Kap Weber Formation by Cowie & Adams (1957), compri
ses a thick (c. 1750 m) scquence af massive limestoncs and dolomitic limestones. with subordi
natc dolomitcs (ligs 2, 4). In the lower part, a scqucncc af 120 m af light to dark grcy dolomites

incJudes IO m of pure limestone in tlle middle (figs 4. 5, beds U. V. X). The dolomitcs arc hard.
well bedded, lOpographicaJly prominent and form two marker beds (figs 5, 6). The opper bed is
morc resistant. possibly due to the prescllce af sevcral silicificd horizons.

This dolomilic interval in the lower Cape Webcr Formation is less well developed in Albert
Hcim Bjerge and on Ella ø (fig. 1). Cowie & Adams (1957) recorded only a few thin bands of

dolomitc and some dolomitic limestone in the otherwise limestone sequence from Albert Heim

Bjergc, The 1977 fie Id work confirmed their observation and also indicated that a similar situa

tion prevails on Ella ø. A thin poorly exposed clastic interval (Y in figs. 4. 5) overJying the dolo

mitc shows a similar restricted distribution. It conlains fossiliferous. silty, conglomeratic greenish
limestone and red to brown conglomerates.

Above this interval. the rest of the formalion is composed of the more typical massive. dark
limestone (Z in figs 4. 5) which aften conlains isolated nodules and bands af chert. In the lower

part of the formation, the bands of chert nodules are often dislribuled in a distinctive cyclic

pattern (fig. 7). Each cyde commences \Vith a fe\V distinct bands of chert nadules in an otherwise

hornogencous limestone. The nadules are gradually replaccd by a more disserninated silicifica

tion whi/e. in some examplcs. the cyc/e is terminated by a strong/y silicified bed oflimestone with
a mottled, sandy appearance.

The upper part orthe Cape Webcr Formation is badl)' exposed and the [ranSilion to the Nar
whale Sound Formation \Vas not observed.
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Fig. 6. Ordovician strata at

tlte south-western end af C. H.

Ostcnfcld Nunatak. The clifT
forming unit to !he lefl is for
med by the Antiklinalbugt
Formation; the cliffs in the

centre and to the right are for

med by the Cape Weber For

mation.

Fig. 7. ehert bands and silifi
cation in the Cape Weber For
mation an C. H. OstenfeJd

Nunatak.

Narwhate Sound Formaliall (Early - ?Middte Ordovician)

The Narwhale Sound Formation (c. 500 m) is poorly exposed and only the up permost 150 m

were cxamincd. It is easily eroded, as witnessed by the prominent north-south valley on the
nunatak along the strike of the formation_ Well bedded carbonatcs of various lithologics doOli

nate with beds ol' intraformationaJ conglomerate alternating with mottlcd dolornitie !iOlestones

and a1gal laminated iimcstoncs. The upperrnost 50 m show a transition to the thicker bedded.

uniform limestones typical of the Heim Bjerge Formation.

Heim Bjerge Fonnalion (Middte - ?Late Ordovician)

This formation is composed af a monotonous sequence of rat her uniform. thick bedded, light

grey limestone. In addition to not being recordcd befare the 1977 fjeld season, the occurrence af
the Heim Bjerge Formation an C. H. Ostenfcld Nunatak is notable an account ofthe thickness

of Slrata prcscrved, more than 1200 m. In Albert Heim Bjerge only 320 m rcmain. whiJe the for
mation is absent a\together on Ella 0. Connrmatory fossil cvidence is not yet available. but it is
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probable that the C. H. Ostenfeld Nunatak sequence includes the youngest Ordovician strata
from East Greenland.
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